Background {#Sec1}
==========

Generation, transmission and distribution of electrical energy are the most important factors in modern energy systems and transformers provide the most important role in these systems. Transformers which carry out many fundamental tasks such as galvanic isolation, voltage transformation, noise decoupling are widely used in electric power systems. It is well-known that classic (50/60 Hz) transformers have many positive features such as high efficiency, low cost and high reliability (Ronan et al. [@CR27]; Yang et al. [@CR33]; Zhao et al. [@CR37]; Wang et al. [@CR31]; Hwang et al. [@CR18]). However, these conventional transformers have many undesirable drawbacks. These drawbacks include: (1) Conventional transformers have large size and weight because of their copper windings and iron core. (2) Conventional transformers are a passive component between the high and low voltages. Therefore, when voltage sags and swells occur at the input side, the output side is affected by these conditions. Harmonics in the output currents affect the input currents of transformers. In this case, harmonics can spread to the grid or can increase losses in the primary winding. Therefore, transformers have poor voltage regulation and low harmonic isolation. (3) Mineral oils used in transformers can be harmful when exposed to the environment in case of any fault in the transformer.

In recent years, with rapid advances in microprocessors and power electronics devices, many studies have been realized in order to improve performance of transformers. A new transformer was proposed by McMurray ([@CR25]). These transformers were called as electronic power transformer (EPT) or solid state transformer (SST). The main feature of these transformers is having ability to perform the same tasks with conventional transformers. Besides, EPTs possess many advantages over conventional transformers such as voltage sag and swell compensations, fixed AC output voltage, instantaneous voltage regulation, power factor correction, reactive power compensation, harmonic isolation and all of these advantages can be realized on a single circuit (Bifaretti et al. [@CR4]; Dujic et al. [@CR12]; Kang et al. [@CR20]; Kececioglu et al. [@CR21]; Grider et al. [@CR15]; Xu et al. [@CR32]; Acikgoz and Sekkeli [@CR1]; Zhao et al. [@CR38]; Yang et al. [@CR33]). Many studies which focus on design and control of EPT structures have been realized by many researchers and institutes in the literature. In generally, two approaches were proposed for EPT structure; with DC-link and without DC-link (Falcones et al. [@CR14]). EPT structure with DC-link consisting input, isolation and output stages has several key features such as reactive power and voltage sag/swell compensations (Yang et al. [@CR33]; Lai et al. [@CR22]). Pulse width modulation (PWM) rectifiers are widely used at input stage of these EPT structures to convert AC voltage into DC voltage because of their good dynamic response, unity power factor and regulated DC bus voltage. Isolation stage has DC--DC converter and high frequency (HF) transformer, and output stage has single or three-phase inverter which generates the desired output voltage and power (Falcones et al. [@CR14]; Yang et al. [@CR33]; Hwang et al. [@CR18]).

During the last decades, intelligent control systems have been used in various applications. Neuro and fuzzy controllers have been outstanding intelligent control systems. Complexity and uncertainty of systems have promoted researchers to develop intelligent and adaptive control systems. Within this scope, many studies have been carried out to analyze performances of intelligent control systems (Jang et al. [@CR19]). These control systems have been applied to many control systems and it has been obtained successful results. Development of intelligent control systems has milestones. Zadeh ([@CR35]) proposed fuzzy sets concept. This concept has led up the development of control systems that have of human reasoning capability. McCulloch and Pitts ([@CR24]) developed mimic biological neural systems computational abilities. Control systems have gained learning capability by this technique. Another approach is neuro-fuzzy controller (NFC). NFC that has nonlinear, robust structure and based on FLC whose functions are realized by ANN is one of these intelligent controllers (Jang et al. [@CR19]; Mohagheghi et al. [@CR26]; Tuncer and Dandil [@CR29]). The most important feature of this controller is that it does not need the mathematical model of the controlled system.

In control of PWM rectifiers, DC bus voltage and dq-axis currents are commonly controlled by using Proportional-Integral (PI) controller because of its simple structure (Dannehl et al. [@CR10]; Blasko and Kaura [@CR5]). However, PI controller has undesirable features including slow response, large overshoots, oscillations, and it needs a mathematical model of the system to be controlled. Recently, intelligent and robust controllers, based on fuzzy logic controller (FLC), linear quadratic regulator (LQR), sliding mode controller (SMC), Robust H∞ controller and predictive control (PC), have been successfully used in many studies. To obtain a good performance from EPT structure, intelligent controllers can be used in transient and steady-state conditions (Bouafia and Krim [@CR6]; Bouafia et al. [@CR7]; Yu et al. [@CR34]; Brando et al. [@CR8]; Zhao et al. [@CR36]; Djerioui et al. [@CR11]; Liu et al. [@CR23]; Hooshmand et al. [@CR17]).

In this paper, robust and nonlinear control strategy based NFC controller is proposed for EPT structure in order to achieve a good dynamic response. Designed NFCs have two inputs, single output and six layers. This paper is organized as follows. Power circuit and mathematical model of EPT structure is given in section two. The description of the NFC and its training algorithm are explained in section three. The simulation results related to the proposed EPT structure are comprehensively presented in section four. Section five provides the conclusions of this study.

Mathematical model of EPT {#Sec2}
=========================

In this section, block diagram of proposed EPT structure is consisted of input, isolation and output stages and has AC/DC/AC/DC/AC conversions as seen Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Configuration of proposed EPT structure

Input stage is the most important part of EPT structures and three-phase AC voltage is rectified by PWM rectifier at this stage (Liu et al. [@CR23]; Hooshmand et al. [@CR17]). There are many control methods for PWM rectifier in the literature. Voltage source PWM rectifier is preferred in this study in order to control DC bus voltage in input stage. PI controllers are often used in PWM rectifier due to their simple structures (Singh et al. [@CR28]; Blasko and Kaura [@CR5]). In this paper, NFC that has a more durable construction is designed instead of PI controller. So, EPT structure will be more durable and will be provide faster response against all disturbances. DC voltage rectified input stage is converted into high frequency square wave by using DC--DC converter. DC voltage obtained from isolation stage is transmitted to two-level inverter. The inverter provides the power and voltage required for the load. Moreover, stages of EPT structure are shown in detail in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Sections of EPT structure. **a** Input stage, **b** isolation stage and **c** output stage
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Implementation and design of neuro-fuzzy controller {#Sec3}
===================================================

NFCs based on the principle that the functions of fuzzy logic controller (FLC) are performed artificial neural network (ANN) are successfully applied to many industrial applications (Zadeh [@CR35]; Jang et al. [@CR19]; Mohagheghi et al. [@CR26]; Tuncer and Dandil [@CR29]). In addition, NFCs have a non-linear structure and do not need mathematical model of the system to be controlled. Thus, NFCs are commonly used in non-linear systems with parameter variation and uncertainty. Fuzzy rules of sugeno type fuzzy logic are defined as below:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Membership functions are performed in the second layer where membership function is replaced by activation function of each artificial neuro cell. Five membership functions are determined for the error and the change of error. The output of this layer is obtained as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Fourth layer is called normalization layer where the accuracy of fuzzy rules are calculated. Fifth layer is called firing size of a rule. The firing degree of normalized rules is multiplied by linear f function in this layer. This layer generates output values required for EPT structure. In order to update input and output parameters by using analog teaching method with back propagation algorithm, the squared error (E) which minimizes tracking error (e) is determined as follows (Jang et al. [@CR19]):$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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As shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, inputs of NFC were selected as the error and the change of error. Five membership functions are used for each input. In the proposed NFC structure, precondition parameters of membership layer have been trained in the simulation model. During the simulation studies, output parameters have been trained using back-propagation learning algorithm. These parameters are adapted until the desired performance is reached.

Control of the input stage {#Sec4}
--------------------------

Three-phase PWM rectifier has been used in numerous applications in recent years. These rectifiers have many advantages such as bi-directional power flow, low harmonic distortion, unity power factor and control of DC-link voltage (Blasko and Kaura [@CR5]; Dannehl et al. [@CR10]). When considering all these features, three-phase PWM rectifier is the most important part in EPT structures. Control scheme of three-phase PWM rectifier based on NFC is as shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. In control of DC voltage, DC bus voltage is compared with reference DC bus voltage. Error of DC bus voltages is applied to NFC controller. Reference value of d-axis current is obtained from output of NFC controller. In order to obtain unity power factor, reference value of q-axis current is set to zero. Error of dq-axis currents and changes of these errors are applied as input to NFCs. Afterwards, V~q~ and V~d~ values are obtained from the outputs of NFCs. These voltages are sent to PWM block, which generates required signals for driving the semiconductor-switching element. Moreover, an anti-wind up integrator is used to limit the output of NFC and compensate for steady state error (Liu et al. [@CR23]; Hooshmand et al. [@CR17]).Fig. 4Control scheme of three-phase PWM rectifier

For PI controller, mathematical model of the input stage in the d--q rotating reference frame can be used as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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To analyze performance of three-phase PWM rectifier, a small signal model is used. First, the state variables are expressed as the sum of the values at an operating point and small deviations from the operating point (Ende and Shenghua [@CR13]; Bel Hadj-Youssef et al. [@CR3]):$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Control of the isolation stage {#Sec5}
------------------------------

DAB converter which provides high performance/efficiency, galvanic isolation and soft-switching property is used at the isolation stage to step down DC voltage obtained from input stage. The configuration of DAB converter is indicated in Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}. DC voltage obtained from three-phase PWM rectifier is converted to a lower DC voltage using DAB converter. DC voltage obtained from the rectifier is first converted to the high-frequency square wave at isolation stage. According to the transformation ratio of HF transformer, this square wave is obtained in the same way at the secondary part of HF transformer. Then, this wave is converted into lower DC voltage by using DAB converter (Yang et al. [@CR33]; Zhao et al. [@CR37]). HF transformer provides electrical isolation and voltage transformation. In order to regulate DC voltage obtained from output of DAB converter, NFC and PI controller are used as phase shift controllers. The difference between DC voltage at the output of the isolation stage and reference DC voltage is compared and NFC/PI controller generates phase shift angle required for DAB converter as shown Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 8Configuration of DAB converterFig. 9Phase shift control of DAB

Moreover, the coefficients of PI controller used in isolation stage are given in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Parameters of PI controller for DABParametersValueProportional gain (K~p~)0.002Integral gain (K~I~)6

The equations of power, input and output currents required for DAB converter are as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Small-signal model and transfer functions can be obtained by state-space averaging. A state-space averaging of DAB converter is described as linear combination of independent inputs and the physical state of its energy storage elements. Also, waveforms of DAB converter are shown in Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 11DAB converter waveforms

For small-signal model of DAB converter used in isolation stage of EPT structure, state-space equations are as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Control of the output stage {#Sec6}
---------------------------

Output stage consists of three-phase inverter, LC filter and load as seen in Fig. [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"}. Three-phase inverter used in the output stage has six directional switches which converts DC voltage into three-phase AC voltages. We proposed PWM technique for three-phase inverter. In the output stage, three-phase output voltages are first converted to voltages of d--q axis (V~d~, V~q~) in the synchronous rotating d-q reference frame. Then, these voltages are compared with the reference values of V~d~ and V~q~. The outputs of PI controller are transformed to U~α~ − U~β~ voltage which is used to generate inverter gate pulses (Liu et al. [@CR23]; Hooshmand et al. [@CR17]). Equations of these transformations are given as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Moreover, an operating point is defined to conduct small-signal model and to analyze the three-phase two-level inverter used in EPT structure. For small signal model, a perturbation is given around the operating point which is given as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In the above new operating point, parameters with "\^" are small perturbed variables. U~dc2~ is DC voltage of three-phase inverter, D~d~ is d-axis duty cycle, D~q~ is q-axis duty cycle, i~d~ is d-axis current, i~q~ is q-axis current, V~Ld~ and V~Lq~ are dq-axis grid voltages (Hiti et al. [@CR16]; Tuomas et al. [@CR30]). Based on the above equations, small signal model of three-phase inverter has been derived and shown in Fig. [14](#Fig14){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 14Small signal model of three-phase inverter

According to transfer function obtained from small signal model, bode plots of control loop for three-phase inverter are shown in Fig. [15](#Fig15){ref-type="fig"}. The bandwidth of the control loop is made low so that the DC link voltage control will not cause disturbances in the sinusoidal output currents of the three-phase inverter. The bandwidth of the control loop is adjusted near 100 Hz and the control system has a low steady state error.Fig. 15Bode plots of control loop for three-phase inverter

Simulation results {#Sec7}
==================

In this section, EPT structure is implemented in MATLAB/Simulink environment and the results of simulation studies are carried out in order to demonstrate dynamic performance of EPT structure under voltage harmonics, voltage flicker, voltage sag and swell conditions. Moreover, the parameters of EPT structure used in the simulation studies are compiled in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Parameters of EPT structure used in simulation studyParametersValueGrid voltage800 V~rms~DC voltage of input stage2000 VDC voltage of isolation stage400 VPower frequency50 HzGrid resistance and inductance0.1 Ω, 5 mHHF transformer5:1, 1000 Hz, 30 kVACapacitors3.3 mF, 4.7 mFLC filter2 mH, 200 µF

DC bus voltage responses of the proposed controller and PI controller are shown in Fig. [16](#Fig16){ref-type="fig"}. DC voltage is adjusted to per-unit (p.u) reference value of 1. Then p.u reference value is increased to 1.25 p.u at t = 0.5 s. It can be seen from Fig. [16](#Fig16){ref-type="fig"} that the proposed controller reaches to reference DC voltage after nearly 0.025 s without overshoot while PI controller reaches to reference DC voltage after 0.1 s with overshoot. Figure [16](#Fig16){ref-type="fig"} shows that the proposed controller has superior properties compared with PI controller in terms of rise time, settling time and overshoot.Fig. 16DC bus voltage responses of both controllers

The first scenario is realized in order to indicate effectiveness of both controllers against voltage harmonics and waveforms of this situation are given in Fig. [17](#Fig17){ref-type="fig"}. Voltage harmonics of the 5th and 7th orders with amplitudes of 10 and 15 % are applied on the grid voltages between t = 0.5 and t = 0.6 s. When voltage harmonics condition occurs at t = 0.5 s, PI controller has oscillations while the proposed controller is not affected by this situation as seen Fig. [17](#Fig17){ref-type="fig"}b, c which show DC voltage responses of the isolation stage with DAB converter. Thanks to DAB converter with the proposed controller, the effect of the voltage harmonics is eliminated in the input stage. It has been observed from these waveforms that the proposed controller have better performance than PI controller with regard to settling time, oscillation and overshoot. Moreover, Fig. [17](#Fig17){ref-type="fig"}d shows clearly that the output voltages are not affected by voltage harmonics in grid.Fig. 17Waveforms of EPT structure under voltage harmonics condition. **a** Grid voltages, **b** DC bus voltage responses of input stage, **c** DC bus voltage responses of isolation stage and **d** output voltages

The second scenario is performed in order to demonstrate performance of both controllers under a voltage flicker and waveforms of this condition are given in Fig. [18](#Fig18){ref-type="fig"}. The grid voltages are first set to sinusoidal wave shape with a frequency of 15 Hz and a modulation index of 10 %. Then this flicker condition is formed between t = 0.5 and 0.6 s. As shown in Fig. [18](#Fig18){ref-type="fig"}b, DC voltage responses obtained from both controllers have a small oscillation. DC voltage responses of the isolation stage based on DAB converter are shown in Fig. [18](#Fig18){ref-type="fig"}c. It is observed that isolation stage is not affected by flicker condition as shown in Fig. [18](#Fig18){ref-type="fig"}c. Besides, this flicker case is removed in the output voltages and consequently, regulated output voltages are obtained.Fig. 18Waveforms of EPT structure under voltage flicker case. **a** Grid voltages, **b** DC bus voltage responses of input stage, **c** DC bus voltage responses of isolation stage and **d** output voltages

The third scenario is carried out in order to verify the performance of the proposed controller and PI controller during 100 % voltage sag condition in phase A. Figure [19](#Fig19){ref-type="fig"} shows waveforms when there is 100 % of phase-A voltage sag from t = 0.5--0.6 s. According to enlarged DC voltage responses given in Fig. [19](#Fig19){ref-type="fig"}b, when the voltage sag occurs in phase-A, DC voltage response obtained from PI controller falls 1975 V and reaches reference DC voltage at 0.7 s while the proposed controller falls 1990 V and rapidly reaches reference DC voltage at 0.63 s. Waveforms related to the isolation stage given in Fig. [19](#Fig19){ref-type="fig"}c are illustrated that the proposed controller has more efficient performance than PI controller in this condition. Also, the output voltages have clearly sinusoidal and symmetrical forms as it is seen from Fig. [19](#Fig19){ref-type="fig"}d.Fig. 19Waveforms of EPT structure under voltage flicker case. **a** Grid voltages, **b** DC bus voltage responses of input stage, **c** DC bus voltage responses of isolation stage and **d** output voltages

The fourth scenario is carried out to demonstrate response of both controllers under voltage sag condition as shown in Fig. [20](#Fig20){ref-type="fig"}. In this scenario, the magnitude of grid voltage changes from 100 to 70 % at 0.5 s, and then changes back from 70 to 100 % at 0.6 s. When the voltage sag happens at t = 0.5 s, enlarged DC voltage obtained from PI controller falls nearly 1974 V and reaches reference DC voltage at 0.7 s whereas the proposed controller falls 1991 V and reaches reference DC voltage at 0.63 s. As clearly seen in Fig. [20](#Fig20){ref-type="fig"}c, although voltage sag at the input stage is occurred from 0.5 to 0.6 s, DC response obtained from the proposed controller is more durable than PI controller. Moreover, Fig. [20](#Fig20){ref-type="fig"}d shows that the output voltages are remained fixed and sinusoidal in spite of voltage sag conditions.Fig. 20Waveforms of EPT structure under voltage sag condition. **a** Grid voltages, **b** DC bus voltage responses of input stage, **c** DC bus voltage responses of isolation stage and **d** output voltages

The last scenario is realized in order to demonstrate the performance of both controllers during voltage swell condition. Figure [21](#Fig21){ref-type="fig"} shows waveforms when the grid voltages occur 30 % of three-phase voltage swells at t = 0.5 to 0.6 s. According to Fig. [21](#Fig21){ref-type="fig"}, when the voltage swell happens, the proposed controller rises 2004 V and reaches reference DC voltage at 0.63 s whereas DC voltage response obtained from PI controller rises 2028 V and reaches reference DC voltage at 0.7 s. Figure [21](#Fig21){ref-type="fig"}c shows waveforms of the isolation stage in this scenario. Isolation stage based on DAB converter with the proposed controller is more successful than PI controller in eliminating effect of the voltage swell in the input stage and the proposed controller has much better reference tracking without steady-state error after voltage swell occurs. Besides, Fig. [21](#Fig21){ref-type="fig"}d clearly indicates that proposed EPT is able to regulate output voltages and compensate voltage swell in grid voltages.Fig. 21Waveforms of EPT structure under voltage swell condition. **a** Grid voltages, **b** DC bus voltage responses of input stage, **c** DC bus voltage responses of isolation stage and **d** output voltages

Conclusion {#Sec8}
==========

EPT structure which has many superior features such as high power factor, voltage sag/swell compensation, multi-functionality, excellent power quality compared with conventional transformer is proposed in this study. EPT structure in this study is composed of input, isolation and output stages. Three-phase PWM rectifier at the input stage is not only used in order to convert AC to the constant DC voltage, but also has reactive power compensation ability. PI controllers are generally used in PWM rectifiers due to their simple structures. However, PI controller needs mathematical model of the system to be controlled and has undesirable characteristics such as slow response, large overshoots and oscillation. To cope with these problems, neuro-fuzzy controller that has nonlinear, robust structure and which does not require the mathematical model of the system to be controlled is preferred in this study. Dual active bridge converter at isolation stage is used for DC--DC conversion and is controlled by neuro-fuzzy controller in order to obtain constant DC bus voltage. Three-phase inverter that provides the desired power and voltage to load is located at the output stage. After designing of all stages, a number of simulation studies have been carried out in order to verify performance of EPT structure with the proposed controller under voltage harmonics, voltage flicker and voltage sag/swell conditions. The simulation results illustrate that EPT structure with the neuro-fuzzy controller provides more superior performance than PI controller with respect to rise time, settling time, overshoot, and power factor in all test conditions and is not sensitive these conditions and is capable of regulating output voltages and compensating disturbances in grid voltages. Moreover, proposed EPT provides fast and controllable AC/DC responses because of strong structure of the neuro fuzzy controller and thus, improves the stability of power system.
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